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We have all studied the history 
of warfare at school; battles for 
independence, heroic struggles, 
naval combat, conquering 
crusades, rebellions and so forth.

But the damage inflicted is not 
spoken of; the families destroyed, 
the children orphaned, the dead, 
separated loved ones, or the 
economic costs incurred in such 
enterprises. At a certain point 
war becomes an industry, filled 
with backers seeking the best 
deal; private interests, extremist 
ideologies, political factions.

The only way to avoid war is to 
arrive at a sensible agreement, 
but this is not always possible. 
Differences between groups 
often make this impossible and 
in the end one side or another 
resorts to brute force to impose 
an idea.

I see a more evolved future in 
which frontiers will no longer 
exist, in which religions will put 
aside their intolerance, and in 
which wealth will be shared 

equally among all. We may be 
very far from such a moment, but 
change will begin to occur when 
we humans come together to 
decide what is best for us all.

This edition features a gallery of 
petitions by artists from all over 
the world, who are calling for one 
thing; they are calling for an end 
to war and the beginning of an 
era of peace.

Our special guests are 
Greg Marinovich, a Pulitzer 
prizewinning photojournalist, and 
Lasse Hoile, a consummate visual 
artist of chaos.

Enjoy Revolutionart #33: STOP 
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INTERVIEW WITH GREG MARINOVICH
South Africa
www.gregmarinovich.com  
October 2011
By Nelson Medina
nelson@publicistas.org
Images used by permission of Greg Marinovich

INTERVIEW WITH 
GREG MARINOVICH

PULITZER AWARDED PHOTOGRAPHER



How did you get started in 
photography?

As a curiosity, and a way to document 
stuff around me. I had no intention 
of being a photographer for a living.

 

If you hadn’t become a 
photographer, what else 
might you have done for a 
living?

Writer perhaps. carpenter maybe, 
botanist perhaps.

As the soviet Union crUmbled, mAny of the fAmoUs soviet circUses strUggled 
to mAke do withoUt stAte sponsorship. this one performed in wArsAw in AUtUmn 
of 1992. greg mArinovich





 

What impact on your life 
and career did winning 
the Pulitzer price for 
photography have? 

Made a massive difference and 
I was able to travel the world on 
assignment.

 

As one of the most intrepid 
war photographers in the 
world, how often have you 
felt close to death?

Way too often to count.



 

What motivated you to carry 
on for so long surrounded 
by explosions and shooting? 
What were the rewards 
that made such risks worth 
taking? 

It became a habit, almost, and I felt 
I was at the centre of history being 
made. Excitement, it was my career, 
it was fun and terrible - depending 
on the coin toss. Rewards, worth it?  
not sure, the money was mediocre 
but I learned a lot about people and 
myself... and maybe the images are 
of value to us as a species.



 

Photographing the 
casualties of war is a 
very tough job, and 
extremely polemical in 
ethical and moral terms. 
What is your opinion of 
the criticisms directed at 
photojournalism? 

Too much is made of the people who 
cover the news, quite honestly. and 
photojournalists range from very 
ethical and moral to absolute swine.



 

Do you believe that 
images can help to achieve 
revolutionary changes in 
society? 

They might, but usually they reflect 
society.
 

From your own personal 
experience, what configu-
ration of your gear is ideal 
in order to ensure that you 
are “ready to shoot”?

Cell phone switched on. Okay okay, 
depends on what gear. For news, I 
like two bodies, one with a 24mm 
lens and the other with a 35mm lens.



 

What are your plans now, 
for this stage in your life?

Writing another non fiction book, 
the 3rd Wife, which is about an 
infamous South African murderer 
and my mother. Trying my hand at 
fiction “Hassan & The Sodomites” 
...  don’t ask. Making a documentary 
film about the former child soldiers 
of Thokoza, shooting photographs 
of life and society where and when I 
find something of interest...

 

A moUrner At the fUnerAl of A yoUng mAn, 
QwAggAfontein fArm, ficksbUrg district, free stAte, 
mArch 2002. greg mArinovich



The current theme of 
Revolutionart is STOP 
WAR. Many artists from 
all over the world have lent 
their voices to this subject. 
Having been at the center of 
dozens of conflicts, do you 
think that the world can 
reasonably hope to find an 
alternative to war and all its 
consequences? 

I would like to think so, but the cynic 
in me says no...
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INTERVIEW WITH LASSE HOILE
Denmark
www.lassehoile.com
November 2011
By  Eduardo Mazzeo
hola@publicistas.org
Artworks by © Lasse Hoile 2011  

INTERVIEW WITH 
LASSE HOILE 

A VINTAGE GENIUS FROM THE DARK SIDE





In the different branches 
of art that you work, 
which will generate 
greater possibility of 
experimentation artistic 
and stimulating personal?

I think all, as they say it’s only 
the imagination that set’s the 
limit really. You have to be able 
to push the limits and try out 
new things, I think that’s doable 
in almost all art forms, I certainly 
like to try and see what I can do 
with photography and making 
film, to experiment with it. Which 
usual means I end up breaking 
the bloody things ! But I think 
there are many approaches and 
there’s certainly many different 
types of film, paper, camera, 
gizmos you can stick on a camera 
to obtain different kinds of visual 
and interesting outcomes and so 
fourth.



But if I was to chose between 
taking pictures and making film 
and to answer the question it 
would in the film area you will 
probably get a more stimulating 
personal in the sense you have 
more people involved in a certain 
given projects, you have to co-
oporate with lots of individuals in 
different areas from production to 
final product and that’s certainly a 
learning experience ever time - for 
me at least ! I have great love for 
photography and film but taking 
pix is the most liberating for me as 
that’s my own kinda thing and I 
just love that medium.  



In relation to your 
work for rock bands 
(Porcupine Tree, Steven 
Wilson, Opeth, etc.) 
How is the process of 
creation for the art of 
cover and book, which 
combines with the music 
so incredibly forming a 
whole? 

Well, I kinda just do what I do, 
sometimes I might have taken 
a bunch of pix before hand and 
they go yes or no but then we 
discuss what direction they 
wan’t to go, I listen to their 
ideas and songs and take it 
from there really, go and shot 
1000s of pix before we nail it ! 

 What represents the 
music in your life and 
how much influence 
your work? 

Music is a huge part of my life 
and always has been, I can’t 
live without it ! Love all you 
can throw at me (except for 
lounge or R&B music)



“Insurgentes”: a film with 
Steven Wilson (Porcupine 
Tree) as the central figure, 
showing what being a 
musician in the XXI century. 
Photographed, filmed and 
directed by you. Can you 
synthesize how was that 
experience?

It was a great experience, spend 
some time with really good 
friends, traveling around, meeting 
new interesting people and 
having good discussions and 
what not, down side was that we 
got no really support from film 
funds so everything was a labour 
of love, it was even without any 
grants, but it would have been 
nice with we a bigger budget. 
And of course sitting on your 
ass for over a half year editing 
does hurt after a while, but it all 
paid off nicely in the end got to 
play festivals around the world 
with great success. I hope people 
will enjoy it as much as we did 
making it. It has a good message 
for all music loving people in the 
world. Very proud of that.





 Strange beauty and 
deterioration can be seen 
in Insurgentes. What 
inspiration produces this 
in yourself? 

Life ! It’s all around us, but I guess 
I find it interesting and beautiful 
in many ways. I have always been 
fascinated with old things and 
always drawn my inspiration 
from that, I don’t know why 
really, just always like old rusty 
things, pictures, used stuff. 
There’s so many amazing things 
you can find from 100+ years 
ago...although I never have cash 
to buy it ha ha.



Steven Wilson says that the 
sad music, melancholic and 
depressing is paradoxically 
very stimulating (makes 
us live experiences in 
common). Is it also for you 
and your art? 

Yes very much so, also makes 
the most interesting art. I can 
only say it’s very very true that 
sentiment. Contrived happy 
music really does make one 
extremely depressed and annoyed 
and I think many car accidents 
happen on that accord too ! Tail 
gating idiots always have that 
high happy bass thumbing crap 
music playing, really frustrating, 
everyone would drive better if 
say, they listened to Talk Talk !  



How much influence the 
spontaneity and the post 
production on your art?

Much of how I get stuff done is 
more or less spontaneous, when 
I get the idea I just have to do it...
some things I have to wait doing 
if it involves more things and 
people, but generally I like to do 
things right away, I’m much too 
impatient. Post production not so 
much, I try and do most on the 
spot. I always wanted to paint but 
can’t so I have to make pictures 
look how I wanted to paint an 
image. 
 



I read that you’re making 
a big book of photography, 
when we’ll have the 
pleasure to enjoy?

Where ? ha ha...well, many 
have asked me but it’s much too 
expensive to do books and not 
sure how many would actually 
buy it, I still pretty obscure 
really...but would love to do one, 
would have no problem in filling 
a couple of books by now. Maybe 
some day perhaps.

The present issue in this 
edition of the magazine 
is “stop war”, what is your 
vision on the proposal?

No one want’s or likes wars, some 
say they are necessary but I never 
understood that, we are all equal, 
we get born the same way and 
we all die, we all have friends 



and families neighbors, all have 
to eat drink and take a dump, 
some have different views or 
religion but the place is small so 
we just have to get along. We are 
probably going to ruin it all a few 
times before it sinks in that war 
only leads to bad shit for ages...
instead of using all that energy to 
get to know each other, on science 
and exploration, art, music and 
using precious time on each other 
and the ones we love, everything 
else and otherwise is bullshit...I 
wish people who create and are 
behind these things would grow 
up some day. 



 

Do you want to add 
something to this 
interview?

Take pictures, do art, enjoy each 
day, listen to music and follow 
your heart, stand up for injustice 
and help each other and don’t be 
afraid - especially for something 
you don’t understand ! 

And buy some of my pictures ;-)

 
I want to thank Lasse Hoile 
and Andy Leff for making 
possible the interview and 
to make the level artwork 
is part of the musical work.
Thank you and for making 
a great idea and mag 
available to the people of 
the world !



http://www.lassehoile.com
http://www.burningshed.com
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Name: Raquel Jaramago
Country: Spain
Occupation: 2d Artist / Freelance Photographer
Website: www.jaramatography.com
Email: info@jaramatography.com

R A Q U E L

“Lady Mechanika” - Photo&Edition: Raquel Jaramago. Model: Rebeca Rifka. 
Make-Up: Natalia Carballo. Hair Styling: Marian Asensio





“The Garden” - Foto&Edition: Raquel Jaramago. 
Models: Felicia Dark Tenebresse / Eva Diaz. Make-
Up: Roux Makeup. Clothes Styling: Felicias Shop. 
Hair Styling: Marian Asensio. Special Thanks: 
Baccara Floristas







“Circus Doll” - Photo&Edition: Raquel Jaramago. 
Model: Red Mary. Clothes Styling: Felicias Shop. 
Make-Up: Maria M.Bravo. Hair Styling: Marian 
Asensio





“PostApocalypse World” - Photo & Edition: Raquel 
Jaramago. Model: Red Mary. Makeup & Hair 
Styling: Silvia Cifuentes. Clothes Styling: Felicias 
Shop, Red Mary, Raquel Jaramago





“Beauty” - Photo&Edition: Raquel Jaramago. 
Models: SaraStudio. Make-Up: Chelo Escobar



“Jessica Rabbit” - Photo & Edition: Raquel 
Jaramago; Model: Red Mary; Make up & Hair 
Styling: Tamara Ventas Escobar ; Special Thanks: 
Bar “El Milord”/bar-cafe “Continental”(Alcala de 
Henares-Madrid)



Name: Melissa Hayward 
Age: 27

Occupation: Model / Hair stylist
Country: Ireland

Website: www.thattattooedchick.com

M E L I S S A



Photo by Danielle Keogh



Photo by Anita Kulon Photo by Anita Kulon Photo by Anita Kulon



Photo by Anita Kulon Photo by Anita Kulon



Photo by Jason McDonaldPhoto by Rick Taylor/Make up by Sara Tonin Photo by Jason McDonald



BE A REAL MODEL FOR A REAL MAGAZINE

This is the best place to expose your 

talent. A showcase for photographers, 

models, make up artists and fashion 

designers. Send your best shoots 

to Revolutionart Magazine until the 

deadline.

http://www.revolutionartmagazine.com/how_to_participate.html

REVOLUTIONART



MUSIC



music

NADINE

Style: Pop
Country: Northern Ireland
Listen: www.last.fm/music/Nadine

FJORDEN BABY!
Style: Alternative rock/ New wave
Country: Norway
Listen: www.last.fm/music/Fjorden+Baby!

MARY ME YOUNG
Style: Pop Punk
Country: Norway
Listen: www.myspace.com/marymeyoung

ZAKOPOWER
Style: Folk Rock/ Alternative
Country: Poland
Listen: www.last.fm/music/Zakopower

TEAM ME

INVERACITY

Style: Indie Pop
Country: Norway
Listen: www.last.fm/music/Team+me

Style: Death Metal
Country: Greece
Listen: www.last.fm/music/Inveracity

MONZANO
Style: Indie Pop/Alternative
Country: Norway
Listen: www.last.fm/music/monzano

Do you have a music project? Send your project’s name, country, style, a 
picture and a direct link to hear you music to hola@publicistas.org with the 
subject “MUSIC”. 
Click on the links to hear some cool music from around the world :



music

I:SCINTILLA

Style: Alternativa / Electrónica / Rock
Country: United States
Listen: http://www.myspace.com/iscintilla

LUTTENBERGER*KLUG
Style: Pop
Country: Austria
Listen: www.last.fm/music/Luttenberger*Klug

JULIA MARCELL

Style: Acoustic / Pop  
Country: Poland
Listen: www.last.fm/music/Julia+Marcell

NEURAXIS
Style: Technical Death Metal
Country: Canada
Listen: www.myspace.com/neuraxis

DEAF HAVANA

CARAVAN PALACE

Style: Pop punk / Post-hardcore
Country: United Kingdom
Listen: www.last.fm/music/Deaf+Havana

Style: Electronic / Jazz / Swing
Country: France
Listen: www.myspace.com/caravanpalace

CZECHO NO REPUBLIC
Style: Rock / Japanese / Alternative
Country: Japan
Listen: www.myspace.com/cnr_official



Click to watch the film

A 6.3 minute thrill ride of charged symbolism 
and cool sexuality – a sly melodrama of 
masculine/feminine interplay. Through it, the 
tough and sultry women of Brian M. Viveros’ 
paintings come alive in this stylized short that 
he and Eriijk Rêssler produced and directed. 

TERCIO DE MUERTE

Artists from the “PORNO CREW” connected 
together and created this animated story 
from “PORNO VILLA” - the place where they 
all live and create. The story is meant to 
introduce their environment and the liberty 
of art.

Click to watch the film

LIFE IN PORNO VILLA

http://youtu.be/U3DnBhASP8o
http://youtu.be/V9xcIk3bOas
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AMAZING DESKTOP  
DINOSAUR PLANT

Includes:  Live Dinosaur Plant 
(Selaginella Lepidophylla, bag of 

genuine volcanic lava rock, display 
bowl

http://tinyurl.com/7qyobjo

HOT OFFER! IPAD 2 32GB $599

iPad 2 is thinner, lighter, and 
faster, yet it has the same 

10-hour battery life. With two 
cameras, you can make 

FaceTime video calls and record 
HD movies.

http://tinyurl.com/6r7smpt

STAR WARS PLUSH

These Star Wars Plush come in 
sizes from 4” keychain buddies 
all the way up to the mega huge 

24” huggable Chewie. 

http://tinyurl.com/899n7ea

D E S I G N  C O R N E R

AIR SWIMMERS FLYING R/C 
SEA LIFE

The AirSwimmers RC flying 
sea creatures stalk through 

the air with incredibly smooth 
and life-like motion.

http://tinyurl.com/7gx5wos



TOKIDOKI SKINS FOR IPHONE

Tokidoki GelaSkins TKDK for iPhone

http://tinyurl.com/7t66nct

REVOLUTIONART’S 
“CONEJO” T-SHIRT

Original design by Nelson Medina for 
Revolutionart. 

www.revolutionartmagazine.com/shop

CUSTOMIZE YOUR MONSTER

Open the jar and remove the blob of 
colored putty and mold it into a monster 

shape.

http://tinyurl.com/7r6wp69

D E S I G N  C O R N E R

KIDROBOT MEGA MUNNY

Munny just keeps growing. This 
is the biggest munny yet, stand-

ing at 18 inches tall. This Diy 
behemoth is set to become your 

custom toy masterpiece. 

http://tinyurl.com/7vcqvt8

Send your design products to: hola@publicistas.org



http://www.urbanlacejewelry.com


www.Urshuz.com

 Each season, shoe companies employ teams of people to answer one question: 

What do we think the consumer wants? Designs are chosen, colors selected, uppers 

and soles are permanently attached, and products are put on the shelves. After 

fifteen years as a shoe designer, Grant Delgatty thought it was time for a change. He 

felt the final product should be less of the company’s shoes and more “Ur“ shoes. 

Dedicated to this idea, Grant ultimately created his greatest design: the convertible 

shoe. With that, Urshuz was born, along with its unique and revolutionary approach 

to footwear.

 After years of intensive research and experimentation, Grant perfected his 

cleaver patented looping system, whereby consumers can detach and reattach 

uppers from their sole. With this adaptability, they can interchange styles and colors 

to match their own personal taste or needs, switching from a neutral toned shoe for 

work to their favorite sneakers color combo. Urshuz can even be converted into a 

slide or flip flop.

 The philosophy behind Grant’s system was inspired by one of his favorite 

childhood toys: Lego. Just as kids can build whatever they imagine with the different 

shapes and colors of the building blocks, Grant thought it would be cool if people 

could enjoy playing with options and being creative with their own shoes, just as 

he has been able to for the past fifteen years in his design work.  He wanted the 

consumer to have that same youthful feeling of inspiration and limitless possibility.

 

 At Urshuz, we believe that all individuals are unique and have their own 

individual style. People should not only be able to look their best, feel their best, and 

have the versatility to complement their active lives, but also express themselves 

through their footwear. We do not dictate what our consumers should wear. In 

fact, we  encourage people to be free to express themselves and be creative. With 

Urshuz’ adaptable product, the power to express each person’s own originality is 

possible. This was Grant’s vision, and this is what his company stands for.



We Love Designers

If you have an art or design related product 
send a sample to Revolutionart to make a 
review or  a free promotion.

Digital products, e-books,  vectors, brushes, printed books, publications, comics, 
toys, accesories, web services, clothes, t-shirts, and creative pieces of art and 
design.  The free promotion is subject to previous evaluation. You can always make a 
paid advertisement. 

Ask for more info: Hola@Publicistas.org



FOLLOW US: 

http://www.facebook.com/revolutionartmagazine


REVOLUTIONART  INTERNATIONAL  MAGAZINE

Frequency: Every two months
Distribution: All the world.
Price: FREE  $ 0
Readers per issue: 
120,000+

Promoted in festivals, exhibitions, magazines, awards, and lot of alliances on 
Internet. 

YOUR TARGET 
IS OURS

Readers origin :
1.Europe  30.4 %
2.South America  16.3%
3.Asia  13.2 %
4.USA and Canada  19.1 %
5.Central América  8.3 %
6.Australia  3.4 %
7.Africa  2.5 %
others   3.7 %

We Want 
To Explain 
You 
Something

Revolutionart is read in almost every country of the planet. The 
readers are sophisticated people from the world of art, design, 
advertising, fashion, photography and modeling. Art collectors, 
brand lovers, trend followers. Since students to famous 
professionals recognized worldwide. 

Advertise on Revolutionart means to present your ideas to this 
great community and remain ETERNALLY  in editions that will 
continue rolling around the world.

WHY DO ADVERTISE ANY OTHER WAY?

CONTACT US : HOLA@PUBLICISTAS.ORG



MoonAir?
 What’s this??

MoonAir is many things,
but first of all is ART and CULTURE!
The aim of MoonAir is to encourage the diffusion and the 
knowledge of all world’s cultures through art in all its forms.
Artists are encouraged to describe their artworks specifying 
their cultural context.

MoonAir is ENTERTAINMENT and FUN!
By registering on www.moonair.net you can

gather, publish and diffuse your artworks
and make yourself known...

But you may also report events and promote your own exhibitions.

Finally MoonAir is a TALENT SHOW!
Each artwork takes part in seasonal contests: to calculate its real 
popularity not only users votes are considered, but also users social 
behavior.

Coming soon... v. 2.0!

A BRAND NEW DESIGN!
A new logo, new colours and completely redesigned pages!
The new layout is designed to be more intuitive and easy to use... 
You’ll have all you need at your fingertips!

GROUPS and ATTRIBUTES
To define artworks cultural context, artists will use a simpler and 
more efficient list of attributes.
Using these attributes users can create groups to gather artworks 
by theme or by culture.

A POWERFUL CONTEST PLATFORM
Seasonal contests will be based on groups and attributes system, 

so that can be defined almost any type of competition! 

In March 2011 we started MoonAir 2.0 development to add many new 
features and improve website performances!

Here’s a preview of what you’ll find
in the new version...

Are you interested?
Visit us at www.moonair.net and join artists already registered!

Would you like to have some more details?
You can have all the information you need visiting section “Tour” and “The idea” Keep in touch: visit us at www.moonair.net!



WANNA BUY SOMETHING COOL?

WE’VE GOT T-SHIRTS!

many models, 
many designs 
visit our shop:
www.revolutionartmagazine.com/shop



BEING TOGETHER 
IS IMPORTANT

SUSCRIBE TO OUR E-LIST AND NEVER MISS OUR MAGAZINES

CLICK HERE

http://publicistas.org/joinrevolutionart


YOUR REVOLUTIONART  MAGAZINE 
COMES WITH

HELP OUR MOVEMENT
BY SHARING THIS POSTER  WITH YOUR FRIENDS

THIS POSTER







Goodies 

download cool stuff 
from our website

http://www.revolutionartmagazine.com/goodies.html

http://www.revolutionartmagazine.com/goodies.html


920pix

550pix 300dpi

460pix

550pix300dpiOR +
.Name
.Country
.e-mail
.www(optional)

// Send your artwork in high quality, 300dpi jpg with name, country, e-mail, and website to hola@publicistas.org // It could be 
computer generated, photography, hand made draw, photomanipulation, vector, raster, scanned or any image from your creativity 
related to the next issue’s theme.

DEADLINE:

Jan 15, 

2012



© 2011 Publicistas.Org - REVOLUTIONART  http://www.RevolutionartMagazine.com 

NEXT THEME: 

Deadline: Jan 15, 2012
SEND YOUR ARTWORK NOW !
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A PRINTED EDITION OF 

FINALLY!

DELIVERED AT YOUR DOORSTEP

Now you can order a printed copy anywhere in the world. 

No matter where you are. 

Look for the PRINT button at www.revolutionartmagazine.com  

and start collecting your favorite issues !



http://www.facebook.com/revolutionartmagazine
http://www.revolutionartmagazine.com
http://www.revolutionartmagazine.com/shop

